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• Dear Santa I
am so excited
a b o u t

christmas this year I have been verey good. I would like to have a
borawow because it is fun. I would osow have a msnety because it is
col. Finally santa i would like to have a football so that i can play whit
it. Santa I hope you bran wot i aks for. I Love, Ryheim
• Dear Sata, I am so excited about christmas this year. Iv Ben okay. I
would like to have a easy baker bcaues I can bake cakes and share.
I would also like to have a tadlet because I woll learn stuff. finally
santa I would like to have a dase doll i will play with my drother. Santa
I hope you go to the noth pole okay. I loves Dream
• Dear Sante I am so excited about christmas this year have been
would like to have a chopuleen because I hav ben god I would also like
to have a nubeey because I have nen good in school. Finally santa I
would like to have a so can I can go Prezut and the is u 4 welu because
I have ben nise. Santa I hope you have a grate day Love Derick
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year I have
been a good boy. I would like to have a bike because I wont to
ride it with my frined. I would also like to have some shoe Jordan
because so I can were it. finlly sata I would like a tadlet so that
I can play with it. Santa I hope you bring my stuff that I aks for
and Mary Christmas Love, Zyquan WPS
• Dear Santa I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been very
very good. I would like to have a iPhone 5c because I was good this year.
I would also like to have a craft table because I like to do crafts. Finally
Santa I would like to have Legos so I can bild big stuff. Santa I hope you
and Mrs Claws have a merry christmas. Love Catie Steagall WPS
• Dear Santa, I am am so excited about chrimas this year I have been
good. I like iPhones. I would like to have a iPhone because I have been
good a lot and I like you Santa yoar good and also like to have a bike
for chrimas because I like bike and I ride with it finally santa I would
like to have a big cer and ride with it evevy day santa I hope your back
at the north pole I like you merry chrismas santa. Love, Emanuel WPS
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been
good. I would like to have a xbox360 because I was good this year. I
would also like to have a soccer net because I am into soccer. Finally,
Santa I would like to have a Halo disc so that I can play with it. Santa
I hope you can bring those three things. I hope you have a merry
christmas and Mrs. Santa. Love, Samuel WPS
• Dear Sata, I am so excited about christmas this year. I had been
good. I would like to have is a i phone!! because if I had it I would let
me bothers play on my phone. I would also like to have is a x-box360
becaus if my phone is lot we can play. Finally, Sata  I would like to
have is a 2DS we all can play. Sata, I hope you would had a good
christmas. Love, Xarieoun WPS
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy this year. Can I please have a
3DS This chrismas with a nigaturtles game and with a wipe for I can
wipe the glass and can I get a Duck dynasty game Love, JR PPES
• Dear, Santa, I have been a very good girl please send me A ipad,
labtop, phone, hairset if would santa I want my family to get something
I want a microphone Love, Malasia PPES
• Dear Santa I’v been a very good girl. Please send me boots iPad trampline
and send me A bike, tablet or, song book X box 360 Kaniah C. PPES
• Dear Santa, I would love it if you would give me some new hot wheels
cars for my other ones. I also want The new teenage mutant nija turtles
movie and I want graudyais of the galxy movie. I also want super
Smash bros. I also want a 22 riffle and a 22 pistel. I would also want
milk duds and candy canes in my stocing. I also want 22 bullets for my
riffle. I also want a xbox one and halo five. Love des Horne PPES
• Dear Santa, I have been a very good girl. Could you please send me
a iphone SC white, and I really want a green fourwiller. And a white
kitten with blue eyes. Love Taylor Blair PPES
• Dear Santa, I have been a very god girl. Please send me a Ipod4
and Iphone 5s. Also cases. Plus Justice. Plus Babies and I want some
cowgirl Boots. Love, Emily hill PPES
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy For now. Santa Please me a
HotWheel Play Set or any thing else you want me to get. Love, Tucker PPES
•Dear Santa, I won’t a iPod for Christmas Day for me on Christmas
for that year a iPod for me. Love David Mae PPES
• Dear: Santa, I love that yore coming, I hope you can make it. You
haven’t sent a Video this year. How are you doing? I hope you are
bleoming cause kids are relying on you. What will you bring them. I
like surprises and some may not. I think my sister do to. I hope its
reale something we like. I think I speak for all that belever when I say
have a holly jolly Christmas this year. O and I just want to say I love
you Santa. Ashley Burgess PPES
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a Iphone5C baby blue. I would like
to have a clear Life proof case. I would like to have a long purple
curtains. I would like to have a little Porlaris. Thank you for bringing
stuff to me every year. Love, Reace Parker PPES
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like a hp laptop but you
don’t haft to bring me that because it is Jesuses birthday. So I
will be just fine. I also would like a real microphone to sing in
Please. Love, Mayci McCollum PPES
• Dear: Santa for Christmas I want a football. And I would like a
basketball gool. Pluse can I want a phone. And I want a jacket. A could
I have a goatcart. And if  you don’t mind a Power Scoter. And a
camara. And some shoes. And some cloths. And a Gitar. I also want
a carriocymachin. I would also want a pool table. And a viteo camra.
But the most important thing I want is to spend time with my family
on Christmas day. Love Savannah Lowery PPES

• Dear Santa, I’m fine exept for a rash. Other then that I’m fine. How
are your randear? I have been loyal to my friends and helpful. I’v don
well on homework. I am an exelent science student. I hope you have
an easy get around. I hear that we are getting snow in January. I have
had an exelent week so far. The only things I would like for Christmas
are: 1 pake of milk nuds A toy train and a toy rudof with a badery
operated nose sinserly, Garrison L. Kyle PPES
• Dear Santa, I just wanted to say thank you for all the presents you
got me. I also would like to thank you for being nice and joyfull to me
and other people. Thank you santa. Sincerelly, AJ Wilson PPES
• Dear St. Nick, I would like to thank you for all the things that you
have brought me over the years. My mom would say bring my coal
and switches. I would think not on that idea. I don’t know what I would
like from you but make it a supprize. Yours truly, Kole Dutton PPES
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like some clothes from Justice,
a Marker Maker some cowgirl boots, and a Football. Also I will leave
the reindeer some carrots and I will leave you some cookies and milk.
I would also like a cam and some clothes for my American girl doll
and one more thing would be a Nerf Rebelle blaster. Thank you Santa
I hope you stop by our house. Love Audrey Hyatt PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you so much for the presents you gave to me in
the past. Also thank you for sending some of my presents my sisters
and brothers to. Some other things I want is Beedos and Crazy-knitz.
This year I will leave you hot chocolate and cookies. I will make sure
your reindeers have something to eat too. Send me a letter back if
the elfs cooperate good or not please. Your Friend, Mallory Cox PPES
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the amazing gifts last year, the tablet
was the best. This year I don’t wont a lot, but all I ask is for CD
albums? I can list below and an electric guitar? Not very much, but
that’s all I wish… CD albums:  Sleeping with sirens: Feel Sleeping with
sirens: With ears to see and eyes to hear Three days grace: Travis of
Venus All time low: Don’t panic its loger now From, Aleah PPES
• Dear Santa how have you been doing this year Santa. Here are
some things that I want for Christmas. I want a under armour hoodie
and a zebra blanket. A under armour shirt PPES
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would want a pair of cowgirl boots and a
pink camo under armor jacket. I would also want a four weeler and a go
cart and a air hockey tableand peace sign slippers. I want a band-a-
loom kit with board and power scooter and some pink and black under
armor shirts. Love Liyah Williams P.S. I have been nice this year PPES
• Dear Santa, Santa I was wondering if you could go to all boys and girls in
every state and the countries so they would have presents on Christmas so
can you do that thank you if you can. Sign Conner Thurman PPES
• Dear St Nick How have you been doing this year. I would like a
Yankees fitted hat Mabey a samsum gaxlzey 4. My Dad was a set of
new clippers and I don’t know yet what my Mom wants. I will find out
sometime. There a couple more things that I want. I hope you can
get that. Sinsearly, Jordan Eppolito PPES
• Dear Santa Sup Santa how you doing I haven’t seen you in a while
how are those elfs of your. I saw on in the mall but he had a bad
attude oh yea if you haven’t see me I have black hair black eyes im
pretty tall not that tall (heck not as tall as a tree) hahaha or as you
say HoHoHo and I wonder if im on the good list. Love, Khalil PPES
• Dear Santa, this Christmas I would like a Doc Mcuffin purse.  I would
also like a walky talky.  Can I get a puppy?  I would have a doll and I
also would like a ladtop. Love, Serenity S. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, This Christmas I would like to have a pair of new
shoes.  I would also like a puppy.  Santa I would like to have a Iphone.
I would like to have a computer, and a xBox 360. Thank you Santa,
Emmanuel C. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I am asking for an ipad and robotic
puppy. I would also like to have a Barbie doll, a pair of Beats
headphone and a Nintendo 3Ds. Thank you Aaliyah MES
• Dear Santa Claws, This Christmas I would like to have a Iphone. I
also like xbox 1. I would like to have a pool. I would like to have money
for Christmas. I would like to have a Ipad for Christmas. Thank you
Santa Claws, TyRihanna MES
• Dear Santa, this Christmas I would like to have a samsong galaxy
S2. I would also like to have a bee bee gun. I’ll like a Madan 25 Game.
I’ll like a call of duty more war Game I’ll like to have a Football field
Gold set too. Love Gaybriel MES
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have some Goku toys. I
would also like a Xbox 360. I would like to have a ninja turtles 3dS. I
would also like to have a nerf gun. For Christmas I would also like a
Smash Bros game. Thank you! MES
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a snacke and a
babydoll. I would want to have some shoes. A nearferbell and can You
bring me a drum set? Thank You, Za’Kiyah Hixson MES
• Dear Santa This Christmas I would like a password Journal, a Doc
mcstuffins mobile cart, a  wubble bubble ball, and a princess cash
register. Love, Johntasia Leshee Harrison MES
• Dear Santa This chistmas I would like to have a Barbie dream house.
I would also like some Monster high Dolls. Can you Please bring me
some Barbie dolls? One last thing I would like is one American doll.
Thank you Santa Love Ta’Myzia MES
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a Barbie doll house.
I would also like a xbox. For Christmas I like a xbox 360. I would like
a iphone 6 4G and a chatsers. I love you, Da’Mariah MES
• Dear Santa Clauss this Christmas I would l ike to have a
toy car. I would also l ike a Ipad, a phone, a pet Bird and a
sled. From Christopher Hall MES
• Dear Santa, I tried to be good this year. How many elves do you have
in your workshop. I want a flat screen tv, a wooble buble, xbox 360
with 2 controllers a four weeler, 2 speakers, bb pistal with bbes, hard

botten camouflauge sleepers and 2
pairs of black gloves, and a 20 gage
shot gun with bullets. I will leave you
cookies with milk. Your friend, Wyatt
AES
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is a competer, I want snow,
headphones, a ipad, a new phone, a tv,
a xbox one, xbox 360, American girl
with a set, lots of Barbie Books and
movies, love Birds, wings that fly, can
you get something for my mom I love
her and  Iwant her to be happy, a cotton
candy maker, a cat, nickless, tadlet,
smart tale, lots of games for my xboxs.
Your friend, Daija AES
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good this year.
What I want most for Christmas is a pink
x-box one. I want jesus to have a good
birthday on Christmas morning. Santa
how is Rudolph the red nse reindeer?
Love, Angie Veronica-Martinez AES
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good. Very
good this year. What I want most for
Christmas is an iPad, xBox 360, bbgun
and bb’s and a set of Babe Ruth rookie
cards. I will give you some cookies for
you and Ms. Claus and raindeer food
for the raindeer. What I whant the most
of all is swis army knife. Your friend,
Gabe AES
• Dear Santa Claus, How is the North
Pole? I hope Mrs. Claus is doing well.
How are the elves? They work very hard
every year. I really don’t won’t much so
here it goes. A dog, for my other pets to
have a new friend. A new paper mate
lead pencil, for school this year. Some
money to save for college and to put in
the bank. Nip the Robotito help me get
things. New stuff for my room. Other stuff
for school.Things that I can do. A sewing
machine. Some more stuff. Santa, do the
best you can. It is okay to not to get all
of this stuff. Love, Susan Melora
Harrington P.S. I will leave out some
reindeer food for all of your reindeers! I
will have some cookies for you! AES
• Dear Santa, I have been good this
year. What I want most for Christmas
is a KTM dirtbike and a basketball so
I can ride and shoot. I want to have
fun with my friends and family Love,
Seth Gathings AES
• Dear Santas Are the reindeer ready!
The stuff I am getting might be
heavy! Do you like a lot of cookies! I
am trying not to eat them! I would like
for it to snow because I would not
have to go to school! You can build a
snowman and you can have a
snowball fight. I would like to watch a
few Christmas movies with you. Can
you try to save me some cookies? I
would like an American Girl doll and
a frozen tent and sleeping bag. I
would also like a play hoh cake
barker and I would also like a few
more things. I have been good this
year! Love, Kolbie AES 2nd grade 

• Dear Santa clauss This Christmas I would likee to have a xbox
360 and an I Pat. I would also like to have a new jacket and a
bike. Love, J.Von Hudson MES
• Dear Santa, How are the elves? Ae the reindeer ready to fly this year?
This year I want a PSVita, Ipad Air 2, Transformer, Fall of Cybertron,
Crayola marker maker, Crayola car maker. Also can you put the Lego
Movie Videogame and some Hot Wheel cars in my stocking this year?
Thank you in advance. Your Pal, Dre AES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good most of the year. Have you been eating
all of Mrs. Clauses cookies? I want an xbox 1. I want a play station. I
want Microeft with it. I want basketball games with the PC. I want a
recording station for 3 people. I also want a razor. I want a swimming
pool. I want a macbook air computer Love, Will AES 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I want a 22 and a remote control helicopter. I also want
a hover bal. Are the elves working hard? Love Griffin AES
• Dear Santa, I want an X-box 360 and Madden 15 and a PlayStation
4 and a Spiderman toy and a bike.  I want an alarm to wake me up
for school.  I love you! Love, Zah’Kayn Martinez PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy shark and a toy crocodile and a toy snake
and a toy dinosaur and a toy airplane and a toy helicopter and a
trampoline and a tablet and a DS3000.  I like Santa! Love, Semaj
McLendon PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Ninja Turtle bouncy house and an X-box 360
for my mommy! Love, Evan McLaurin PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a tablet, a hula hoop, a phone, clothes, and a
Barbie house. Love, Saniyah Gwyn PPES K
• Dear Santa, I wat a video game for Christmas I have been good this
year. Love James PPES K 
• Dear Santa, I want a Spiderman for Christmas. Love Wisdom Her PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a blaster and a power ranger phone. Luke PPES K
• Dear Santa, I Elijah want a blaster, a real computer, and a power
ranger. Love Elijah PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a tablet for Christmas. I have been good this
year. Love Trinity PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a dog for Christmas. I have been good this year.
Love Aubrey PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a monster truck toy. Grayden Wallace PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a trampoline for Christmas. I have been good
this year. Love Natalie Horne PPES K 
• Dear Santa, I want a transformer for Christmas. I have been good
this year. Love Graham Davis PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a BB gun. I want it to be camouflage!
Love Adam PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a trampoline for Christmas. I have been good
this year. Love Tamia PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a pink baby doll for Christmas. I have been good
this year. Love Kendra PPES K
• Dear Santa, I was black boots and a toy car for Christmas. I have
been good this year. Love JaNiah PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a 4-wheeler for Christmas. I have been good this
year. Love Brody PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a tablet, a bike, and a game for Christmas. I have
been good this year. Love Patrick PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Ninja Turtle toy for Christmas.  Love, KVion
Sturdivant, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a yo-yo for Christmas.  I want a piano.  Love,
Madilyn Gordon, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a monster truck, a fire truck and a four wheeler
for Christmas.  Love, Chance Brower, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want pink shoes.  I want a toy bird to play with.  Love,
Isabela Rangel-Cortez, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy.  I want some candy.  Love, Nakia Thomas, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Can I have a piano, a train and a dog?  Love, Kaitlyn
Edwards, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a guitar, a yo-yo and a jump rope for Christmas.  I
also want a pencil and an umbrella.  Love, Essence Robinson, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a WWE man.  Merry Christmas!  Love, Demarion
Maske, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Can I get bags of sweets and snacks for my Easy Bake
Oven?  I love you, Santa!  Love, Destinii Tanner, PPES K
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want red paint and white paint for my
tractor.  I love you!  Love, Levi Greene, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Please can I get 2 baby turtles for Christmas?  I want
a monster truck toy.  Love, Fernando Flores-Garcia, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want an Iron Man 1 toy.  I will see you soon!
Love, Jay Bailey, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a jump rope and a truck for Christmas.  Love,
Christopher Tillman, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want Skechers.  I want a shooting game.  I want an Xbox
and Playskool crayons.  Love, Christopher Harrington, Jr., PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a new toy for my dog, Pistol.  I want WWE 2K15.
Love, Aiden Horne, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a kitchen for Christmas and a cotton candy maker.
I want a chalk board for Christmas.  Love, Alyssa Campbell, PPES K
• Dear Santa, For Christmas i want a remote control car. I want real
monny. I want real leg penails. I want shoes. I want new socks. I want
a real diary. I want a three DS. I want a real elf. I want candy. I want a
nerf gun. Love Demarion I will leave you milk and cookies 1st grade
• Dear Santa Merry Christmas for Christmas I want two monster trucks
and a 3ds with avatar shark mania transformers and a razr scootr
and a snow bord and two jet siks. I am going to leav you hot chocklet
cookies Love Grant 1st grade
• Dear Santa For Christmas I would like some makeup pink diary and
pink j’s. I have been good this year. I will leave you hot chocolate and
cookies on Christmas Eve! Caylah 1st grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas i wato I pod. I wata camo 4-wheeler. I
wat a Nefgun. I wata motorcycle. I have been gude this year. I will leave
you milk and cookies on Christmas Eve. Luve Jaylin 1st grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a legos and a nerf gun and a 4-wheeler
and a bike and a finger print diary and a 3-d-s. Love William 1st grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like a diary and a scooter and a
doll haws and some dolls and a pupy. I have been good this year. I will
leave you milk and cookies on Christmas Eve. love, Shyanna 1st grade
• for chrismas I wold like a pink bike and a easy back oven and a
bighersey my borthday is Dec. 24* I will live cooces and milk for you
love  Brookelyn eve Walker 1st grade
• Dear Santa I. want for Chrstmis is power wheels john deer loader. I
will leave you milk and cookies. Love Brod 1st grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas, I would like a pink helmet, pink wheeler
and cat costume. I have been very very good this year. I will leave you
hot chocolate and cookies on Christmas Eve. Love, Adisun Olivia
Taylor 1st grade I Love your elf.
• Dear santa, for christmas I would like legos a rill 4 wheeler and a
dog I have been good this year I will leave you milk and cookies on
christmas Eve. Love Eli 1st grade
• Dear Santa For Christmas I  want a real pupy and a cat sute. and
some makeup. I h ave been good for a year. I will leave you some
cookies and some milk. Love Shelby Rae Hast 1st grade
• Dear Santa and mrs. clause, I Bin a good girl. I wot for christmas is
a toy car and BrB Drl. How are RudolP the red nos reindeer. How is
the elves. I a nudr tan a taBlnt and a ubrabrl and a vidyogam and a
fake reindeer HePPY NeW Years I love You Santa and mrs. clause.
Destiny H WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a mini tablet for christmas and a pogo stick. Santa
wy cant I bring my elf on the shelf to school? I’f bin kind of good. This
is what I alsoe want for christmas earasers that look like cole. Santa
wy can’t I see you in real life? Love, Delaney T. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Cluase how are you? I hope you have a good�
christmas. If you have a chants tel me how the elves and reindeer are
doing aspeshily rudolph. I want you to know what I want for christmas
I want a la-la-loopsy baby doll. your friend, Katie WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a pogo stick. a pink pogo stick�I really want
Barbe and the dream house play set� I have ben verey verey good�
and my brother to and my Brittany and she is lose school. Your friend,
Kennedy R. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Ms. Clause Your reindeer and Rudolph is the fun of
oull. And your llves of fun. Love Santa I Love ms clause. and Rudolph
sit hebis. I Love Rudolph. Deonte T WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I want a boll and a game and a football for christmas.
Love, Andrew D. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and mrs. Clause, Santa can you give me a 3DS And I
want a xBox 360 and I want a Sleeping Bag Santa can you give me
a kity with stiks. Santa can you give me a Snowman toy. can you give
me a guitar I Love Santa. Jamari WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, my friend want a xbox360 for chiRmes I want a Babey
dour, what a srol and a bodl ana the epaukie I hop you brigs reindeer
Love you we have a Fmy friend, his naem, is caey his a good driend
good boy mrs clause signed Love you mere chiRmes Love to Santa,
I have bind a good. Joshua allen WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, tel Mrs. clause to bac me some cucis and wac me up
so I can see Rudolph The Red Noze. I want  a pogo stic. tel Mrs. clause
I said Im going to Love her cucis signed Kaleb H. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa Do you want to no whant I’m gitting for christmas I’m
getting A nintenbo 3DS. AND A DOLL AND eLsa Doll. I have Bin Good.
Love your friend I Love You so much I Just canhug so much I Love
SO much. Jahkalya WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Clause. Wut I wot for Christmas is a fourwillr
and a pogo stic. Hunter R. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been
very good. I would like to have a iphone because I been want my on
phone. also like to heve holle keitt neles. finally santa I would like to
have a holk kiett baby dolls. So that i can play with it. Santa I hope
you have a merry chrstams and miss claus and the elf. have a mery
chrstams! Love, Aaliyah Ingram WPS

In picture from left to right: Chief Matthew Norris (Polkton), 
Chief Thedis Spencer (Wadesboro), Patricia Scott (Domestic Violence
Agency), Sgt. Tracy Wilhoit (Anson), Former Sheriff Tommy Allen,

Chief Bobby Gallimore (Lilesville)

Anson County Domestic Violence is "Shining a
Light" on Domestic Violence along with the local
Law Enforcement Agencies of Anson County. We

wish everyone a Safe and Happy Holiday Season.

Office: 704-694-4499 • 24 Hour Line: 704-690-0362

Located at Calvary Episcopal Church
308 East Wade Street • Wadesboro

Anson County Domestic Violence Coalition

Anson Station Shopping Center

WE DELIVER...
Just like someone else you know!

704-694-6666

Happy Birthday Jesus

Letters to Santa


